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Chapter 281 You Invited Me  

Murray was shocked.  

He thought, where is she?  

She has been weak because of the effects of the philter How could she suddenly disappear?  

Is there anything wrong?  

Murray frowned and looked around with sharp eyes, but he didn‘t see Melissa.  

“Melissa, Melissa!” He shouted anxiously and nervously.  

The next second, Melissa suddenly climbed onto his strong back from behind.  

“Murray, I‘m here,” she said behind him. Her slender and fair arms were around Murray‘s nec

k.  

“Why didn‘t you stay in bed? Why are you here?” Murray‘s body stiffened when he felt her t

emperature. He berated her in a low and hoarse voice.  

Melissa stood on tiptoes and leaned against his ear. Her eyes were dim, and she said in an a

ttractive voice, “Murray, I feel so uncomfortable. Can you help me...”  

Murray tightened his grip on the towel. His cold eyes narrowed, and his body stiffened as he

 stood there. “Are you sure?” he asked in a low voice.  

“Yes...” Affected by the philter, Melissa raised his chin teasingly, gently kissed his earlobe, an

d touched his adams apple with her fair fingers from top to bottom.  

Murray took a deep breath.  



She was seducing him!  

At that moment, Murray lost his rationality. He turned around and pushed her limp body ag

ainst the door.  

He leaned over slightly and looked down at her red face.  

She raised her head. He looked at her. She looked like a ripe and sweet apple that was alluri

ng.  

“Melissa, you made me feel hot!”  

Flames of lust were burning in his eyes. He couldn‘t bear it anymore, and he lowered his hea

d to kiss  

Melissa‘s moist red lips.  

As their lips touched, they were both turned on.  

He could sense her familiar smell. Murray 

wanted more than a kiss at the door. He lifted Melissa‘s light body.  

walked to the big bed, turned over, and pressed her down.  

Melissa was in a daze. She felt so hot as if her body was burning. “I feel so sick ... You are no

t nice...”  

At that moment, she was emotional. She actually started crying.  
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Murray immediately stopped when he saw the sparkling team in her eyes.  

He lumed over and got off the bed, gently covering Melissa with a quili  



Looking down at his shirt that had been messed up when ho kissed her, Murray stood up wi

th a gloomy lace And he lidied up his shirt with his big hand,  

He thought, what am I doing?  

Melissa did that because of the philter  

How could I take advantage of Melissa when she was not conscious? He wondered,  

Murray did not want to have sex with her when Melissa was unwilling,  

If Melissa regretted it after waking up...  

Murray put on his clothes, and the lust in his heart had been forcibly suppressed by him.  

He looked down at Melissa, who was lying on the bed. She had fallen asleep.  

If it wasn‘t for her red and swollen lips and the crystal tears hanging from the corners 

of her eyes, which showed everything that had just happened, Murray would have thought t

hat he had just been in a dream  

Murray bent down and gently wiped away the tears 

at the corner of her eyes. He did not realise how careful and gentle he was  

Then, he picked up the wet towel beside the bed and carefully wiped Melissa‘s face to cool 

her down as  

Anton said...  

The next morning.  

Melissa had a great headache.  

Melissa opened her eyes in a daze and rubbed her temples.  

Suddenly, a gust of cold wind blew in, making her shiver.  

Melissa‘s watery eyes suddenly widened. She wondered, why is Murray beside me?  



She furrowed his brows, and she had flashbacks of yesterday.  

Melissa remembered that she went to the crew‘s dinner party last night. Julie had schemed 

against her and  

Jaylin by drugging them  

She exposed Julie‘s scheme. After that, Julie was taken away by the police. Then the philter c

ontinued to take effect, and she...  

Melissa vaguely remembered that she seemed to have flirted with Murray  

She thought of what they had done last night,  

Melissa thought, oh, dear!  
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Did we  

Melissa was wrapped in a quilt, and her face was red.  

She wondered, oh! What exactly did I do last night?  

Melissa was in a daze when she suddenly heard Murray‘s extremely magnetic voice. “You‘re 

awake?”  

Melissa came back to her senses and glanced at Murray.  

He was wearing a shirt. The collar buttons were unbuttoned, revealing his smooth and delica

te collarbone.  

At that moment, he was supporting his chin with his hand, his deep eyes staring at her.  

“Last night, we...” Melissa wrapped herself tightly in the blanket and 

narrowed her beautiful eyes, asking him warily.  



Murray raised his eyebrows and looked at her with a half–

smile. “Yesterday, I put you on the bed so that you could rest, but you insisted on inviting m

e to stay. You know, I am a man...”  

In Melissa‘s heart, Murray meant that they had slept together!  

Melissa‘s heart sank. “You are a jerk!”  

Murray spread out his hands, curved his sexy lips, and whispered in her ear, “Last night, it wa

s you who seduced me.”  

His warm breathing touched Melissa‘s neck. She trembled as if she had been shocked.  

Melissa bit her lips and wondered if something really had happened to them last night.  

But ... she only had a headache. Nothing else was wrong.  

It was abnormal if they had done something.  

“Melissa, shouldn‘t you be responsible for me?” Murray pretended to be pitiful when he saw

 Melissa‘s blank  

expression.  

Melissa was shocked.  

Even if they slept together, she would be the one to suffer a loss!  

“If that was the case, it was you who helped me out. Thank you.” Melissa raised her chin slig

htly with pride.  

“But I made a great sacrifice! I need compensation...” Murray rubbed his chin with his big, bo

ny hand and deliberately said slowly.  

“What do you want?” Melissa glared at him.  

“Why don‘t you give me Star Entertainment as compensation?” Murray smiled and teased h

er.  



“Murray, you are the boss of the Gibson Corporation. Aren‘t you afraid that people will laug

h at you for doing this?” Melissa asked.  
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“I‘m not afraid of that, but you...” Murray looked at the woman in front of him with a deep g

aze. He bit his tongue deliberately.  

Melissa raised her head and looked into Murray‘s deep eyes. Don‘t you do that to me!”  

Murray let out a low laugh when he saw her furious face.  

He got up from the bed and reached out to rub Melissa‘s head, “Alright just joking. Hurry up

 and get dressed.I‘ve made breakfast for you.”  

Melissa was surprised.  

She wondered if that meant nothing had happened to them last night. 
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Melissa rolled her eyes at Murray in annoyance. “Bastard!”  

“What? Did you want me to do something to you last night?” Murray smiled teasingly  

“No! You do!” Melissa was furious, and her face was sullen...  

Murray laughed in a low voice. He suddenly leaned over, and his thin lips moved closer to M

elissa‘s ear. He said in a hoarse voice, “You are right. I do. I do hope that...”  

His voice was too alluring...  

Melissa could not help but blush. She quickly pushed Murray away, cleared her throat, and s

aid, “Didn‘t you  

say you were going to have breakfast? Let‘s go!”  

“OK,” Murray responded faintly. He stopped teasing her and turned to go downstairs.  



What a bad guy!  

Melissa watched Murray leave the room. Then she quickly got out of bed and dressed.  

She had memories back about what they did last night, which made her blush.  

Yesterday, Murray carried her to bed and kissed her madly.  

She thought, then ... Why did Murray stop?  

Was I not charming enough?  

What am I thinking about?  

Stop it!  

Melissa patted her cheeks with her hands, took a deep breath, and cleared her mind.  

After washing up, she went downstairs and looked at the dishes that were all her favourite.  

But Melissa did not have much appetite at that moment.  

She had a headache.  

She didn‘t know what kind of philter Julie had put in her drinks last night, but it had a strong

 aftereffect.  

It had already been a night. But she still felt extremely uncomfortable.  

Melissa rubbed her temples, and suddenly, a big hand was stretched out.  

Murray handed a glass and pills to Melissa and said in a soft tone, “Eat something and then 

take the medicine.”  

Melissa felt touched.  

Murray, who had always been aloof and cold, was actually thoughtful and gentle!  



Murray had been taking care of her for the past few days when she was suffering from a col

d.  

He personally reminded her of taking medicine on time and 

sleeping on time to help her recuperate well.  

“Alright” Melissa took the pills, took a few mouthfuls of porridge, and then took the medicin

e  

Seeing that Melissa had taken the medicine, Murray raised the corner 

of his lips and then picked up his forks, elegantly eating  

Even though it was just breakfast, Murray was extremely elegant, like a noble.  

Melissa could not help but be a little dazed.  

“Are you done?” Murray raised his eyebrows.  

Melissa came back to her senses and pursed her lips. “Murray, I want to eat the tart from Do

leen Desert.”  

Murray paused, and he opened his mouth slightly. “Don‘t you like these foods here?”  

“Somehow, I don‘t want to eat them. I just want the tart from Doleen Desert.” Melissa didn‘t 

know why, but she suddenly wanted to eat the soft, sticky, fragrant, and sweet tart.  

“I‘ll go buy it for you. Wait for me at home.” Murray put down the fork in his hand, stood up,

 picked up his coat, and prepared to leave.  

“Wait.”  

Melissa looked down at her watch to check the time. “Doleen Desert only sells tart before te

n in the morning. It‘s already nine o‘clock now, and Doleen Desert is in the West District. It w

ill be closed when you arrive.”  

He paused and turned to look at her. “I‘ll get you whatever you want.  

“Wait for me at home.”  



His clear voice touched Melissa‘s heart as if it was being scratched by a soft feather.  

Melissa sat on the chair. Murray‘s words lingered in her mind.  

He would get her whatever she wanted!  

Murray was cold in front of others. But he always touched her heart by accident.  

At that moment, the sound of a phone pulled Melissa back to reality,  

She looked down and found that Murray had left in a hurry and had left his phone here.  

According to the message, Murray ran a red light.  

Murray did not hesitate to run the red light in order to buy her a tart!  

Not long after, his phone kept beeping.  

She thought, oh, boy!  

How many red lights las Murray run?  

How could he put his life at risk just for me?  

A warm feeling nur god through Melison‘s heart. She walked to the sofa and laid down lazily

 Hor mind was lilled with Murray‘s handsome face  

She left that her lost should be over  

Murray saved her many times  

Melissa felt that Murray truly cared about her  

But what about Lily?  

In the past few days, Ryleigh had been in the hospital and called Murray from time to time,  



Although Murray had always been cold, Melissa still felt a little sullen,  

She could tell that Ryleigh had not given up on Murray at all  

Ryleigh didn‘t show up just because Murray asked the bodyguards to keep an 

eye on Ryleigh.  

That was why Melissa could stay in peace  

Melissa had an intuition that Ryleigh would not let it go so easily  

Maybe Ryleigh was breeding a scheme!  

Melissa pondered. And more than an hour later, Murray came back,  

“Here you go.” Murray walked in and placed the wooden box with the words “Doleen Desert

” in front of  

Melissa  

His expression was still cold. If she hadn‘t 

seen those text messages, Melissa wouldn‘t have known that he  

had run so many red lights all the way to buy the tart for her  

“Thank you.” Melissa looked at Murray, touched,  

“Eat it while it‘s still hot,” Murray said as he pointed at the box with his finger,  

Melissa opened the box and the tart was still steaming,  

She raised her thin eyebrows and gently pinched a piece of the tart into her mouth  

The sweetness and softness were exactly the same as she had imagined, which made Meliss

a instantly feel satisfied  

When she opened her eyes, she saw Murray looking at her with a smile. “Slow down...”  



Before he finished speaking, Melisco quickly ate another piece of tart  

Murray‘s gaze softened when he saw her wolf down the tart.  

“The tart is the best I‘ve ever eaten in 

my life!” Melissa‘s red lips curled up slightly and said significantly  

‘Is that so?‘ Murray smiled faintly.  

He wondered if it was the best because he bought it for her.  

Melissa nodded. She suddenly thought of something and said, “You don‘t have to do this fo

r me. Don‘t run red lights for me. If something bad happens to you, that‘s too much for me.”

  

After finishing the tart, she leaned back on the sofa in satisfaction and looked up at him lazil

y  

Melissa was like a lazy kitten, extremely cute.  

Murray suddenly leaned close to Melissa. He could not help but kiss her red lips… 
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Melissa wat lalily leaning against the sota Munny leonet over det  

Facing his gaze, Melissa retreated What are you doing  

Retare Mellosi could finish, Murray‘s sexy thin lips loured  

to  

As their lips louched Melissa‘s breathing paused for a few seconds, and she w  

The flames in Murray‘s eyes bumed brighter, and he could not help but wiosheherder  

His kiss was gentle but passionate When he kissed her, she fell out of breath  



They felt hotter in the living room..  

Alter a long time, Murray finally ended the passionate kiss unwillingly  

He lowered his head and pressed his forchead against hers His eyes were as deep as t
he man as he state at her. “Melissa, promise me that you will be my girl again, okay?”  

“L..” Melissa was out of breath because of his kiss,  

Just then, Murray‘s phone suddenly rang  

The ringtone broke the romantic atmosphere,  

Melissa came back to her senses and pushed Murray away, “Your phone.”  

Murray picked up his phone and looked at it. It was a call from Alex  

Shit!  

Murray cursed in his heart,  

It was not the right time!  

Murray frowned and picked up the phone, “Alex, what‘s the matter?” he asked in a cold t
one  

“Mr. Gibson, a meeting among the management will be held today. You have to come to
 the company, Alex said nervously over the phone.  

The moment he heard Murray‘s displeased voice, he knew that he had called at the wro
ng time.  

It seemed that he bothered Murray and Melissa again  

“No!” Murray opened his thin lips and replied briefly  

Melissa was still sick, so he could not leave.  

“But...” Alex wanted to say something, but Murray hung up the phone,  

“Is there something wrong with the company?” Melissa asked.  

“Nothing.” Murray tilted his head and glanced sideways at Melissa, “You haven‘t given 
me an answer to my  

question  



Melissa looked away, yawned, and changed the topic. ‘Im sleepy and want to take a na
p. You should go to the company to attend the meeting. As for your question ... I haven‘t
 had an answer yet.”  

“Are you sure you want me to leave?” Murray‘s eyes dimmed. He suddenly reached out 
and pulled Melissa into  

his arms  

“Of course, don‘t bother 
me. I need a rest.” Melissa hurriedly pushed him away and escaped from his embrace. 
She deliberately yawned and stood up, planning to return to her room to rest.  

“Melissa, don‘t make me wait too long,” Murray said in a low and hoarse voice from behi
nd.  

Melissa paused, pretended not to hear him, and quickly went upstairs.  

After returning to her room, she lay on the comfortable bed and quickly fell asleep.  

She had a dream.  

In the dream, she returned to her childhood.  

Her parents took her to a park for fun. They bought an ice cream for her and took her ro
wing. They had a  

great time.  

However, she could not see clearly her parents‘ looks.  

“Mom, don‘t move. Let me see your face!” Melissa pulled her mother and pleaded,  

But her mother kept avoiding her eyes.  

With a splash, Melissa fell from the boat into the cold lake.  

It was so cold...  

Melissa heard the sound of water in a daze. Then she felt cold water over her body. She
 shivered and woke  

up.  

When she opened her eyes, Melissa saw Sarah and Claire standing in front of her bed, 
their faces full of arrogance and anger.  



Melissa thought, why are they here?  

“Melissa, how could you be so shameless? You had an affair with Jaylin. But you are stil
l pestering Murray. You shameless bitch! How could 
you sleep here with a clear conscience!” Claire 
was holding a bucket in her hand, and she was pointing at Melissa‘s nose as she curse
d,  

“Melissa, pack up your things and get out of here now. You are no longer Murray‘s fianc
ée. How could you be so shameless to stay here? It‘s impossible for the Gibson family t
o let a promiscuous woman 
like you marry into our family. It will disgrace the Gibson family!” Sarah was also furious,
  

While Sarah was speaking, Claire had already pulled out all of Melissa‘s clothes and ca
sually stuffed them into her suitcase.  
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Melissa wondered if they were trying to kick her out of the house while Murray was awa
y.  

Melissa stared coldly at them and said in a flat tone, “Did you pour the cold water on me
?”  

Claire and Sarah had thought that Melissa would either leave with a guilty conscience or
 argue with them, but they did not expect her to ask such a question.  

Claire and Sarah were stunned. They looked at each other.  

“So what? I did this! What can you do to me? I did this for Murray! You were so shamele
ss! You two–timer!”  

As Claire spoke, she turned on her phone and checked the trending topics. “Look at wh
at you‘ve done!”  

Melissa glanced at her indifferently.  

There were photos of her and Jaylin in the lounge last night.  

In the photo, they were close and drenched.  

The words below were even more sensual, making one‘s imagination run wild.  

Melissa furrowed her brows.  



The truth had come out last night that Julie framed them up.  

But some reporters without ethics tried to catch people‘s attention!  

No wonder Sarah and Claire came to scold her early in the morning.  

Melissa put on a mocking smile. She immediately got up from the bed, grabbed Claire‘s 
wrist without saying anything, and forcefully pulled her to the bathroom.  

“What are you doing?” Claire was unprepared and wanted to get away from Melissa, but
 she was caught firmly by Melissa  

“Sarah, help me!” Claire shouted.  

She did not know what Melissa wanted to do, and she could not free herself. She did no
t know why Melissa  

was so strong.  

Claire knew that Melissa had been sick for several days and had not recovered yet, so 
Claire took the chance to come with Sarah to mess up with Melissa.  

Ignoring Claire‘s struggles and screams, Melissa walked 
into the bathroom and pushed her under the shower, turning on the cold water directly.  

The cold water drenched Claire.  

“Oh!”  

Claire screamed, her face pale. She wanted to escape from the shower, but the way wa
s blocked by Melissa. She could not escape.  

“Sarah, help me! This woman wants to kill me!” Claire could only shout for help from Sar
ah.  
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“Melissa, let go of Claire!” Sarah didn‘t dare to step forward and shouted from outside th
e bathroom.  

Melissa sneered, “Claire, you just splashed the cold water all over me. Now I‘m just givi
ng you a taste of your own medicine. Just enjoy the cold shower!”  

Looking at Claire, who was soaked and struggling, Melissa curved her lips.  

She thought, do you think I am a pushover? 
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“Melissa, let go of Claire. Don‘t go too far. The scandal between you and the stor has sp
read all over the Internet What we said is true Why do you want to vent your anger?” Sa
ral shouted  

The scandal had spread all over the Internet?  

The scandal of Jaylin and her?  

Melissa frowned. She let go of Claire and pushed her away.  

Claire slipped and fell into the bathtub.  

She felt a sharp pain.  

Claire felt her tailbone was about to crack  

“Claire, are you alright?” Sarah quickly went over to help Claire up.  

“Sarah, it hurts.” Claire grimaced in pain and glared at Melissa. “Sarah, you must drive 
Melissa away.”  

Melissa didn‘t want to stay with them any longer, so she returned to the room.  

The phone taken away by the waiter the night before had been taken back by Murray.  

Melissa picked it up and took a look,  

She found that she was said to date two men. She had hooked up with Jaylin and betra
yed Murray  

Reople scolded her on the Internet with all kinds of dirty words.  

Melissa was expressionless and calm.  

Once again, she occupied the headlines.  

Needless to say, someone was adding fuel to the fire.  

Sarah helped Claire get out of the bathtub and glared at Melissa, “Melissa, leave here a
s soon as possible. Don‘t cause trouble for Murray anymore.”  



Melissa didn‘t even give them a glance. She walked to her suitcase and took out her clo
thes to change the wet ones on her  

Claire was shivering from the cold. When she saw how indifferent and peaceful Melissa 
was, jealousy bubbled just below the surface of her mind.  

She walked over and grabbed the clothes from Melissa‘s hands. She threw them on the 
ground and stomped  

on them.  

Then, she kicked Melissa‘s suitcase and left a footprint.  

Seeing the dirty clothes and the suitcase with the footprint, Claire felt a little better.  

Claire raised her chin proudly. “Melissa, don‘t bully me. You‘d better get out of here obe
diently. Don‘t be  

shameless!”  

Melissa looked up at Claire with her clear and bright eyes. Her beautiful lace was cold. 
The latest Bruda shirt is worth 500 thousand dollars. The suitcase is designed by Lisuo, 
a famous Ostacre designer. It is worth 105 million dollars. You should pay for them.”  

“How can they be worth so much?” Claire screamed, and her face turned pale with ange
r  

“Sarah, she is blackmailing me.” Claire pulled Sarah by her arm.  

Melissa smiled. “Can‘t you afford them? It doesn‘t matter. You can pay for them by bein
g slapped by me.”  

Melissa finished her words,  

However, Claire and Sarah had no time to react.  

Melissa slapped Claire in her face.  

“How dare you hit me?” Claire covered her face and looked at Melissa in disbelief. Tear
s welled up in her  

eyes,  

Since Claire and Sarah came to provoke her, Melissa decided not to be kind to them.  

Melissa sneered, “I hit you just because I want to do that. Dol need to pick a date?”  



After saying that, Melissa slapped Claire on the other side of her face.  

Claire‘s face instantly swelled up.  

Melissa, you are crazy.” Melissa was about to slap 
Claire again. Seeing that, Sarah went over to pull Claire  

behind her.  

Claire‘s face would be ruined if it was slapped by Melissa in that way.  

Sarah shouted, “Don‘t do that to Clair again!”  

“I must do that today. What can you do with me?” Melissa sneered,  

“You...” Sarah realised that Melissa didn‘t take her seriously.  

Sarah was so angry that she raised her hand to slap Melissa. “Melissa, you are so sha
meless. I will teach you a lesson.”  

Melissa frowned. When she was about to counterattack, a large hand suddenly held her
 waist  

The feeling was familiar  

It was Murray  

A huge force pulled Melissa into Murray‘s arms.  

Sarah missed Melissa,  

“Mom, what are you doing?” Murray spoke in a deep voice, and his expression was cold
  

Seeing Murray, Claire started to complain about Melissa “Murray, don‘t protect her She 
cheated on you when she filmed It has been spread on the Internet Sarah and I are rea
ching her a lesson for you.’  

“Is that so?‘ Murray smiled indifferently  

Haven‘t you seen the news on the Internet today? Melissa has an affair with Jaylin and 
doesnt 
take you seriously Dont protect her anymore She is just a woman of easy virtue Moreov
er, your grandfather is lying unconsciously in the hospital because of her. Have you forg
otten that?” Sarah reprimanded Melissa‘s crimes,  



and her face was dark with anger.  

“Mom, that‘s something between Melissa and me. You don‘t have to worry about it‘Murr
ay protected Melissa with his tall figure.  

Melissa stood behind Murray and looked at his straight back. At that moment, she 
was moved by him  

“Murray, we are doing this for you. Why are you...” Seeing Murray protecting Melissa, Cl
aire was full of jealousy.  

Before she could finish her words, Murray interrupted her coldly, “You are not allowed to
 interfere in the matter between Melissa and me again.  

“If you do that again, I won‘t forgive you even though you are my cousin,” Murray said a
s he looked at Claire with a sharp and gloomy gaze.  

Claire couldn‘t help but shiver when she felt Murray‘s powerful and cold aura.  

Murray had never treated Claire in that way. He was cald and decisive, which 
made Claire take a few steps backward with fear.  

*Well, well” Seeing Murray‘s attitude, Sarah had nothing to do. “Since you insist on prot
ecting her. I have no choice I hope you won‘t be regretful later.”  

After saying that, Sarah left with Claire.  

The living room fell silent immediately  

Melissa sneezed and aniffed. “Actually, you can explain to them that the news online is f
ake  

However, Murray didn‘t explain it  

The reporters were unscrupulous  

Julie was taken away by the police, and the truth came out However, the reporters still r
eported the fake  

Melissa became depressed the wondered who added fuel to the fire  

‘Twas negligent Otherwise, the reporters wont write nonsente‘ Seeing Melissa‘s wet hair
 Murray took off  

his coat and put it on Melissa Then he carried het up and walked to the bathroom  
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Leaning against Murray‘s chest, Melissa felt a lamiliar feeling of ease.  

The unhappiness of being provoked by Sarah and Claire vanished.  

Murray carried Melissa to the bathroom door and put her down gently as if she were a fragil

e porcelain doll.  

“Take a shower,‘ Murray said with a rare tenderness in his eyes.  

Thank you Melissa was in a trance. She took the clean clothes Murray handed over and went

 into the  

bathroom  

The vapour filled the bathroom. Melissa stood under the shower and raised her head. The w

ater washed every inch of her skin.  

She felt warm and comfortable.  

After a long time, Melissa turned off the shower and opened her eyes.  

After changing into dry clothes, Melissa felt no more depressed and 

much more comfortable.  

Melissa yawned 

and walked out of the bathroom. She found that the bedroom, messed up by Sarah and Clai

re, restored its cleanliness.  

The wet sheet and blanket had been changed to the clean ones. The clothes that Claire had 

pulled out were neatly hung in the wardrobe.  

Qid Murray do all of that?  

Melissa raised his eyebrow and wanted to thank Murray.  

However, Murray had gone.  



Melissa frowned and opened the door. She looked around but did not find Murray.  

Finally, she saw a note left on the fridge by Murray.  

“I will be on a business trip to Pulchra for a week. Doleen Desert will send tarts at eight in th

e morning every day. Take care of yourself.”  

A business trip?  

Why was he suddenly on a business trip?  

After Melissa read the note, she subconsciously took out her phone to call Murray.  

However, Melissa thought for a while and put her phone aside,  

At the Yale‘s villa  

Adela sat on the sofa and read the news about Melissa and Jaylin on her phone. Then, she s

miled  

triumphantly  

“Adela, everyone knows about Melissa‘s scandal Herreputation has been ruined.‘ Julie stood 

next to Adela  

and said cautiously  

Julie was taken away by the police that night, and 

the White family spent a lot of effort to get her out  

Adela snorted and glared at Julie, “How dare you talk about that? You missed the 

opportunity, and Melissa put you in trouble You can‘t even handle such a trifle. If it were not

 for me asking the media to report it this way, everything would be over,”  

Julie apologised, “Adela, it was all my fault. However, I have tried to make up for my fault by 

paying so many trolls to ruin Melissa‘s reputation.”  

“By the way, how is Anaya?” Adela suddenly remembered something.  



Julie replied, “I heard her brother found bodyguards to look after her and kept her in the Kn

owles‘ house.”  

“Really?” Adela narrowed her sparkly eyes. “If she can‘t go out, we can go to find her.”  

“Adela, you mean...” Julie asked,  

Adela pointed to the photos of Melissa and Jaylin on the phone. “Show these to Anaya.”  

Anaya liked Jaylin, and she had been looking for trouble with Melissa because of Jaylin.  

If Anaya saw the rumours about Jaylin and Melissa, she would definitely go crazy with jealou

sy.  

She would put Melissa in trouble again.  

“OK, I‘ll go to the Knowles family tomorrow.” Julie nodded.  

“Wait for tomorrow? Let‘s go now.” As Adela spoke, she stood up 

and glared at Julie. “Hurry up!”  

Adela could not wait anymore.  

Melissa was charming, so she must be good at seducing men.  

Melissa had moved back 

to Murray‘s apartment, and the two of them were together day and night. Thinking about th

at, Adela gritted her teeth in hatred.  

“Adela, wait for me.” Julie followed Adela,  

They came to the Knowles‘ house. Julie rang the doorbell,  

The one who opened the door was the Knowles family‘s butler.  

“We are here to see Anaya,” said Julie,  



The butler recognized them and said politely, “Ms Yalo and Ms. White, please wait a momen

t  

The butler went to Anaya‘s room, and Anaya was throwing a tantrum  

‘Ms Knowles, Ms. Yale and Ms. White are waiting for you outside,” the butler said cautiously  

Adela and Julie?  

“Let them in,” Anaya said sulkily  

After a while, Adela and Julie followed the butler and went into Anaya‘s room  

“Why do you want to see me?” Anaya glanced at them indifferently,  

Adela winked at Julie, and Julie knew her intention and said, “Ms. Knowles, I heard that you 

were locked up  

by your brother. Adela and I came to see you.”  

“That‘s not true. I just felt uncomfortable recently, so I didn‘t go out,” Anaya denied.  

“Are you alright?” Adela asked with concern.  

Anaya shook her head and said indifferently, “I am fine.”  

“Ms. Knowles, that is good you are fine. I feel angry for you,” Julie said.  

As Julie spoke, she turned on her phone and showed it to Anaya. “Look! How shameless Mel

issa is! She is seducing Mr. Segar again.”  

Anaya looked at the phone screen.  

When she saw how intimate Melissa and Jaylin were, her eyes blazed with jealousy.  

No wonder Dylan took Anaya‘s phone away early in the morning.  

He must be afraid that she would see the news.  



Anaya cursed Melissa.  

Anaya thought she was locked up by Dylan because of Melissa.  

She decided not to let go of Melissa.  

Seeing that their goal had been achieved, Adela and Julie looked at each other.  

Julie smiled. “Ms. Knowles, Adela and I are relieved to see you are fine. It is getting late. We 

will not disturb you anymore. You‘d better have a good rest.”  

The next day.  

Melissa got up at eight o‘clock, and she received the tarts from Doleen Desert on time.  

When she went out, the driver had been waiting for her to send her to the Gibson Corporati

on.  

“Ms. Eugen, Mr. Gibson told me to send you to the company,” The driver said to 

Melissa respectfully,  

Melissa felt warm in her heart.  

Although Murray had gone on a business trip, everything had been arranged for her properl

y.  

Sitting in the car, Melissa looked out of the window. Her mood fluctuated.  

She wondered whether she should agree to return to Murray.  

Melissa decided to wait a few days more...  

After all, Lily‘s problem had not been solved.  

When Melissa arrived at the Gibson Corporation, she turned on her computer. Before she st

arted to work, her  

phone rang.  



Melissa looked down and found it was from Zane.  

Why did Zane call her early in the morning?  

Melissa‘s heart skipped a beat.  

Could it be that something happened to Mr. Marc?  

“Dr. White, what‘s up?” Melissa answered the call immediately.  

Zane‘s anxious voice came from the other end of the line. “Ms. Eugen, Mr. Marc got worse s

uddenly. He is in an emergency operation. We couldn‘t reach Mr. Gibson, so we can only call 

you.” 
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After hearing Zane‘s words, Melissa got nervous. She asked in concern, “What happene
d to Mr Marc?”  

“Mr. Marc‘s condition is troublesome. We are carrying out emergency treatment. We ca
n only stabilise his condition and wait for you to 
come over to take a look,” Zane said anxiously.  

“Alright, I‘ll be right there.” Melissa hung up the phone and rushed to the hospital.  

On the way, she called Murray. He had turned his phone off.  

Murray was probably on the plane.  

Melissa rushed to the hospital. When she arrived at the operating room, she saw Sarah 
and Claire standing  

at the entrance.  

The red light of the operating room was still on.  

Claire and Sarah stood there in bright and beautiful clothes. They were talking about wh
ich beauty salon was the best.  



Those who did not know them would think they were passers–by.  

Melissa‘s eyes turned cold.  

When Claire saw Melissa, she immediately glared at Melissa angrily. “Melissa, you are 
so shameless. How dare you show up here? You‘d better go away. Grandpa is still bein
g rescued. If he knew about your scandal, he would definitely die from anger.”  

“You‘re not welcome. Go away.” Sarah snorted.  

Melissa was worried about Marc and did not want to talk with them.  

“Get out of my way!” she said coldly.  

“Melissa, what are you going to do?” When Claire and Sarah saw that Melissa wanted t
o enter the operating room, they looked at each other and blocked Melissa in front of th
e door.  

“Get out of the way!” Melissa narrowed her eyes aggressively.  

Claire remembered how she had been slapped twice by Melissa the day before. She stil
l felt a faint pain. Therefore, she became furious.  

She pointed at Melissa and scolded her loudly, “Melissa, what do you mean? Here is th
e operating room, Grandpa is being rescued inside. You 
are an outsider. What do you want to do?  

“Do you think what you have done is not harmful enough to Grandpa? Do you want to pl
ay more tricks to kill hirn?  

“Claire is right. You are shameless. Go away.” Sarah and Claire worked together to stop
 Melissa,  

“Shut up!” Melissa gave Sarah a cold and threatening look.  
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When she was about to pull the two noisy and annoying women away, the door of the o
perating room  

opened Zane hurried out  

“Dr. White, how is Mr. Marc?‘ Melissa asked  



“His condition is stable, but he may have a relapse at any time Come in with me and tak
e a look Zane took off the mask on his face. His face was covered in sweat. It was obvio
us that Marc‘s condition was intractable  

“I see, Melissa said calmly and was about to follow Zane in.  

Sarah stopped Melissa. “Dr. White, what do you mean? Melissa is not a doctor. You allo
w her to go in What if something happens 
to Mr. Marc? Can you take the responsibility?‘  

“We can‘t cure Mr. Marc with our medical skills. Ms. Eugen has excellent medical skills. 
I think she can help  

us, so I told her to come.” Zane frowned with displeasure.  

Melissa was Luca‘s student. She had treated Marc before, and Marc had recovered a lo
t.  

Everyone had witnessed Melissa‘s medical skills.  

Sarah and Claire knew that. Why did they keep trying to stop her?  

Any other family members would hope Melissa to have a try.  

However, Sarah and Claire tried their best to stop Melissa.  

“If you stop me and delay the treatment of Mr. Marc, something unexpected might happ
en. Murray will know  

everything when he comes back. What do you think he will do?  

“Have you done something guilty? Why don‘t you want me to save Mr. Marc?”  

Melissa got closer and closer to the two of them. Her gloomy eyes roamed over them as
 if she could see  

them through.  

Her gaze made Claire and Sarah shudder.  

Claire supported Sarah and raised her chin, pretending to be calm. “If you can‘t cure Gr
andpa or anything happens, Murray will never let you off.”  

“Don‘t worry. It won‘t happen.” Melissa stopped talking to them and turned to walk into t
he operating room  



with Zane.  

After changing into a surgical gown, Melissa walked to the operating table.  

Marc was lying on the operating table unconsciously. When Melissa saw that, her heart 
skipped a beat.  

Marc had recovered a lot since Melissa treated him.  

Why did he have a relapse?  

Melissa felt sad.  
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She should be responsible for Marc‘s illness  

“Ms. Eugen, how is Mr. Marc?”  

Zane‘s question brought Melissa back to her senses.  

Melissa came to her senses. She was in a mask, and her clear eyes were attentive and 
calm. “Dr. White, please do what I tell you.”  

“Ms. Eugen, you may rest assured. All the doctors and nurses here will do as you say,” 
Zane replied respectfully  

The person lying in front of them was Marc, a heavyweight. If something happened to hi
m, they would lose their jobs.  

Zane admired Melissa‘s medical skills.  

He believed that Melissa could cure Marc.  

Melissa lifted Marc‘s eyelids to see if there was anything wrong. She checked whether t
here was something in his mouth. Then, she was relieved.  

“The scalpel,” Melissa said in a deep voice and reached out to Zane.  

Zane quickly handed the scalpel to her.  

Melissa held the scalpel and cut Marc‘s wrist without hesitation,  

Blood oozed out of the wound.  



Other doctors looked at 
each other, and someone exclaimed, “Ms. Eugen, what are you doing? The patient is u
nconscious, but you make him bleed. You will kill him by doing that.”  

Melissa looked at Zane expressionlessly and said peacefully, “Dr. White, I don‘t want an
yone to disturb me during the operation.”  

“Dr. Berger, don‘t talk. What we need to do is to cooperate with Ms. Eugen. I can guara
ntee her medical skills.” Zane‘s words were convincing.  

Everyone present immediately fell silent.  

However, some of them were not convinced.  

They were well–known doctors with more than ten years of 
experience and had studied abroad at famous medical schools. Otherwise, they would n
ot be qualified to treat Marc,  

However, they had to be instructed by an unknown little girl.  

Due to Zane‘s high status, they could only obey him.  

They hoped that Melissa would not kill Marc. Otherwise, all of them would be blamed for
 that.  

“I will start to treat him,” Melissa said coldly to Zane.  
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“Yes, please. Ms. Eugen,” Zane said respectfully.  

Melissa carried out her treatment. And the blood oozing out from Marc‘s wrist 
turned dark red.  

“Has he been poisoned?” Landyn Berger could not help but exclaim 
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Everyone in the operating room looked at the black blood flowing out of Marc‘s wrist in s
hock They could not  

help but look at each other  



If anything happened to Marc, Murray would tear down the entire hospital. They could n
ot bear this responsibility!  

“Ms. Eugen, don‘t mess around! If anything happens to Mr. Marc, we will die!” Landyn c
ould not help but say  

Looking at Landyn‘s angry face, Melissa glanced at him indifferently, “He may not neces
sarily be poisoned Don‘t affect me treating Mr. Marc.”  

Regardless of everyone‘s objections, Melissa continued to inject.  

She swiftly inserted the syringe into the top of Marc‘s head.  

“Ms. Eugen, are you crazy? Are you trying to kill Mr. Marc?” Landyn was frightened and 
reached out to stop Melissa  

However, Zane stopped him. “Dr. Berger, please don‘t disturb Ms. Eugen!”  

“Dr. White, if anything happens to Mr. Marc, will you be responsible?” Landyn shouted.  

“Yes, I will take responsibility!” Zane answered firmly.  

Seeing that Zane trusted her so much, Melissa let out a sigh of relief.  

She held her breath and focused on treating Marc.  

Ten minutes later, the heartbeat detector sounded.  

Originally, Marc‘s breath was weak and his heartbeat was about 
to disappear. But now, he gradually returned to normal.  

He was fine!  

Everyone in the operating room let out a sigh of relief.  

Seeing this, Melissa pulled out all the syringes and skillfully sewed up the wound on Mar
c‘s wrist,  

“What‘s the principle behind this?” Zane on the side asked Melissa curiously.  

The others were also curious.  

This little girl who was only in her early twenties actually had such amazing medical skill
s, and she was even more powerful than these famous doctors in the medical field,  

“It‘s a secret to my family  



*Traditional medicine has existed for 
three thousand years, and it is still powerful even in this era Modern medicine does not 
necessarily solve all problems” Melissa said indifferently  

Everyone nodded Their attitude towards Melissa changed from disdain to admiration  

“Ms Eugen, I didn‘t expect you to have such great medical skills at such a young age.” L
andyn, who looked down on Melissa just now, couldn‘t help but give Melissa a thumbs u
p.  

“It‘s nothing.” Melissa smiled faintly  

She asked the nurse to send Marc to the ward and continued to observe.  

Melissa left the operating room. However, the doctors were still shocked.  

As soon as Melissa came out, she took off her mask and saw Claire and Sarah running 
over. They  

surrounded the bed and looked at the unconscious man lying in the bed.  

“Grandpa, seeing you like this, Sarah and I are really heartbroken. When will you wake 
up?” Claire wiped the tears that had been squeezed out of her eyes.  

Sarah also said something like this.  

They were shocked. Melissa had actually stabilised Marc‘s condition. Obviously, those f
amous doctors could  

not do it.  

This woman was powerful,  

Claire stood beside the bed, tightly gripping the handle 
of the bed. Her fingertips were pale, and her heart was filled with jealousy.  

If Marc woke up and knew that Melissa had done so much for him, he would definitely b
e very grateful to Melissa  

Melissa frowned. The doctor said that everything was fine for now. Why were they still c
rying?  

“If you keep howling and disturb Mr. Marc, I will throw you both out.” Melissa‘s eyes wer
e gloomy.  

“Melissa, get out of here!” Claire was not to be outdone.  



Melissa frowned.  

Melissa‘s aura was too strong. Claire suddenly thought of how Melissa had pressed her 
under the shower yesterday. Claire took a step back.  

“Then let‘s send Mr. Marc back to the ward first. If there is any problem, we will inform y
ou immediately, Ms. Eugen.” Zane said.  

“Thank you, Dr. White,” Melissa nodded.  

After seeing that Marc 
was safe and sound, Melissa reminded Jose about the things to take note of.  

“Okay, Ms. Eugen, don‘t worry. I will take good care of Mr. Marc.” Jose nodded his head
 and carefully recorded everything  

Melissa nodded and left.  

Melissa arrived downstairs from the hospital. At that moment, the sky was dark and gloo
my, as if it was going to rain. Chapter 287 The Person Behind the Scenes  

It was as if something bad was about to happen.  

Melissa had a bad feeling. She took out her phone and planned to informn Luca about 
Marc‘s condition.  

She always felt that Marc‘s sudden illness was not normal.  

However, she could not tell what the problem was.  

Just then, a black Benz slowly stopped in front of her.  

Following that, the car window rolled down, revealing Claire‘s arrogant and mean face. 
Sarah sat beside her  

The two of them looked relaxed. They were not worried about Marc at all.  

“Melissa, we didn‘t want to quarrel with you, but we advise you to be self–
aware. Don‘t think that you can enter the Gibson family when Grandpa wakes up!” Clair
e glared at Melissa.  

After saying that, Claire smiled arrogantly and asked the driver to drive the car away.  

Melissa was speechless as she looked at the car that was leaving.  

She continued to call Luca, and soon the call was connected.  



“Hello, Luca, it‘s me,” Melissa said.  

“Melissa, what‘s the matter?” Luca‘s voice sounded.  

“I’m in the hospital. Marc‘s condition has suddenly worsened. I‘ve already stabilised his 
condition. When I treated Marc earlier, I felt that his condition had become strange. It wa
s very different from before.”  

Melissa explained Marc‘s situation in detail.  

After listening to Melissa‘s words, 
Luca was silent for a while. Then, he muttered, “Your guess is correct. A person who ha
s been sick for a long time suddenly has a change in his illness. Either he is about to die
, or someone has done something.  

“Mr. Marc has always been in a state of severe unconsciousness. He has been unable t
o wake up, but his condition has been very stable during this period.  

“But something suddenly happened. I guess someone did something to Mr. Marc and d
eliberately kept him unconscious on purpose.”  

Luca and Melissa thought the same.  

His words firmned her thoughts, and Melissa‘s feelings became much clearer.  

“Luca, I understand. Thank you!” After hanging up, Melissa‘s mood was a little upset.  

Her guess was right, and someone did something to Marc,  

There weren‘t many people who could get close to Marc, so the people who were secret
ly plotting were very  

obvious.  

Why did they do this?  

What ulterior motives were there behind this? 
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Melissa‘s expression became even more solemn.  

Just then, her phone suddenly rang.  

Melissa picked up the phone and looked down. It was Murray.  



Melissa looked at the flickering “Murray Gibson” on the screen. Her heart inexplicably skippe

d a beat.  

Melissa pressed the answer button and answered the call. “Hello.”  

“Melissa, I have arrived at Pulchra.” Murray‘s magnetic voice came from the other side of the

 line.  

“Why did you suddenly go to Pulchra for a business trip? Did something happen?” Melissa a

sked in concern.  

That night, Murray seemed to have left in a hurry.  

He didn‘t even have time to tell her about it and only left a note on the fridge for her.  

Later, she went to the company and asked Alex. Everything was normal for the Gibson Corp

oration‘s branch in Pulchra.  

She didn‘t know what had happened, but Murray went to Pulchra in such a hurry.  

“It‘s nothing. It‘s just a private matter.” Murray said indifferently.  

“A personal matter?” Melissa was a bit surprised.  

“Someone saw a sailor who went out to sea with my dad appear in Pulchra. Maybe he know

s something.” Murray‘s tone became a bit serious.  

Back then, one of the sailors who went out to sea with Kean had disappeared.  

Everyone thought that he had died in the sea.  

However, Murray suddenly received the news that someone had seen him in Pulchra.  

Since it was related to the truth of his father‘s death, Murray could not wait to go to Pulchra.

  

“Okay. Have you found him?” Melissa nodded.‘  



“Not yet,” Murray said in a low voice.  

However, if someone saw him in a hurry on the street, it was possible that they had mistaken

 him for  

someone else.  

However, Murray did not want to let go of any hope.  

“Okay. Be careful.” Melissa warned.  

Melissa thought about it and told Murray about Marc‘s sudden illness. “Your grandfather wa

s suddenly ill just now...”  
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What happened to him? Is he alright?” Murray asked before she could finish her sentence  

“He‘s fine now Don‘t worry, I‘ll pay attention to him. When his condition stabilises, I‘ll give hi

m another  

injection, Melissa said  

*Thank you, Melissa” Murray breathed a sigh of relief  

It‘s okay. Melissa smiled.  

She still did not tell Murray about Luca and her guess.  

After all, there was no solid evidence yet.  

She was afraid Murray would worry.  

Moreover, it was hard to say clearly over the phone.  

“By the way, how‘s your cold? Are you feeling better?” Murray asked with concern.  

“Much better.” Melissa felt touched.  



“Be good at home and wait for me to come back.” Murray‘s voice softened a bit.  

This tone was like a husband on a business trip telling his wife. It was intimate and flirtatious

.  

Melissa blushed.  

In the Knowles‘ villa.  

Anaya was lying on the bed. Her mind was filled with Julie‘s words and the photos of 

Melissa and Jaylin  

together  

Melissa Eugen!  

Thave to win this round!  

My current state is entirely due to Melissa, this bitch!  

Ever since Anaya was brought home by Dylan, he had locked her up and warned her not to 

go out again.  

Anaya knew that Dylan was afraid that she would trouble Melissa again  

She did not understand why her big brother was suddenly so 

timid. He was always resolute and decisive  

However, Melissa was only a woman  

She was actually locked up for this!  

During the period of time when Anaya was under house arrest, Anaya‘s hatred for Melissa gr

ew more and  

more intense  



Especially that night when Adela and Julie came over and showed her the news that Melissa 

seduced Jaylin  

Anaya was so angry that she gnitted her teeth  

“Melissa, you actually dare to seduce Jay I will definitely not let you off”  

Anaya‘s eyes were filled with viciousness. If she couldn‘t get Jaylin, no one else could  

She wouldn‘t let Melissa have a chance!  

Making up her mind, Anaya pretended to take a breath of air to go to the courtyard, tricked 

the servants, and escaped from the backyard of the Knowles family  

Anaya was in a good mood when she had easily escaped,  

She took out the phone she had secretly taken back and found a familiar 

name in the address book.  

Nolan Ripley.  

This was her former pursuer. When she was abroad, this man would come to every concert s

he held.  

She heard that he was from the underworld.  

However, at that time, Anaya was proud and arrogant. She looked down on him and rejecte

d him.  

Nolan put in a lot of effort and became very powerful now. He was called “Nolan the Behea

der“.  

Everyone in the underground world was afraid of him.  

He had never failed to kill someone.  

Staring at the phone screen, Anaya‘s eyes were filled with rage,  



Melissa, this time, you will die! she thought.  

Taking a deep breath, Anaya made up her mind and dialed Nolan‘s number,  

“Hello, it‘s me, Anaya.” Anaya directly introduced herself,  

“Miss Knowles? You still remember me?” the man on the other side spoke in a cold tone wit

h murderous  

intent.  

“Nolan, please do 

me a favour.” Anaya gripped her phone. Her eyes were filled with madness.  

“Favour? That‘s easy. Miss Knowles, I‘ll do anything for you.” Nolan said invitingly.  

“Thank you.” Anaya smiled. She felt a little confident.  

Nolan would definitely kill Melissa. She didn‘t have to worry about anything.  

“However, I want to see you first. Let‘s have a talk in person.” Nolan changed the topic. His t

one was carrying  

a hint of malicious intent.  

Anaya gritted her teeth. “Alright!”  

She followed the address Nolan gave her and went to a nightclub Chapter 288 Melissa, You 
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The iron gate was golden. The neon light flashed. It said “Red Black Nightclub” on it  

There were men dressed in suits, as well as young ladies dressed in coquettish and tacky clo

thes.  

Anaya frowned. She did not really want to step into such a place,  

It really did not match her identity  



When she thought of the pictures of Melissa and Jaylin getting wet, she was very jealous.  

She frowned and finally stepped in  

Just as he walked in, a man dressed in a black suit, who looked like a bodyguard, came over 

and greeted her, “Are you Miss Knowles?”  

“I am.” Anaya nodded and replied indifferently. She was upset with the man‘s gaze as he siz

ed up her.  

“Our boss has already informed us. He said that if you come, we will take you to him. Follow 

me.” The bodyguard led her to a private room on the top floor,  

She pushed the door open and saw a man with a hideous scar on his face sitting on the sola

. His entire body was filled with cold killing intent,  

It was Nolan! 
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Nolan looked up and gave the bodyguard a look. The bodyguard immediately understoo
d. They left and closed the door  

In the room, only Anaya and Nolan were left.  

Nolan looked at Anaya up and down, not hiding his desire at all.  

Although Anaya felt uncomfortable all over, she still walked over and sat on the sofa. “N
olan, I‘m here.”  

“Miss Knowles, you want me to kill Melissa, right?” Nolan suddenly 
stood up. He was slender.  

He was wearing a handmade suit, but it couldn‘t hide the hostility emanating from his bo
dy.  

“Yes! I want Melissa to die!” Anaya gritted her teeth and said.  



Nolan shook the glass in his hand and looked at the men and women under the dance fl
oor through the window. He narrowed his eyes and said, “As long as you ask, I promise 
I can do it.”  

“Really?” Although Anaya had asked around before she came, she still had some doubt
s.  

After all, she tried so many times before, but she never made it.  

“Since you came to me, I guess you have already heard of my reputation in the underw
orld. Do you know how I got my nickname ‘Nolan the Beheader’?”  

Nolan sipped the red wine and smiled. “When I was a nobody, my face was cut by some
one and I was thus disfigured. Then I cut off his head without even a blink!”  

His gloomy expression caused Anaya‘s heart to thump.  

Anaya subconsciously wanted to escape, but her intuition told her that this man was ver
y dangerous!  

When she thought of Melissa, she could hold back.  

“What do you want?” Anaya asked.  

She knew that he was negotiating with her.  

Nolan saw that Anaya reacted quickly, and his eyes were full of satisfaction. He drank th
e red wine and said, “Have sex with me.”  

Looking at Nolan‘s eyes, Anaya froze.  

In fact, before coming, she had already guessed that this would happen.  

They were adults, and Nolan had chased her for so many years before.  

Now, she had a request for him. With Nolan‘s personality, he would take the opportunity
 to force her to have  

sex with him.  

Anaya felt disgusted at the thought of making love to such a fierce, ugly man.  

However, in order to kill Melissa, she could accept it!  

She had sex with other men before it was nothing for her  



Anaya clenched her lists tightly, stood up, and walked towards Nolan  

“I accept this condition. Anaya bit her lips and made up her mind,  

As 
soon as she finished speaking, Nolan pressed her against the window. His large palm q
uickly clung to her shoulder and her collar was quickly pulled off.  

Right here?  

Anaya looked down. As long as someone looked up, he could see that they were having
 sex  

She was the eldest daughter of the Knowles family! She was so honourable!  

“What? Don‘t you want to?” Nolan leaned against her ear and sniffed her hair. “Don‘t for
get that you are begging me. You don‘t have the right to choose.”  

Anaya‘s pupils shrank. She could not forget that the man who was pressing her at this 
moment was the  

terrifying and vicious Nolan the Beheader.  

The ship was already on and she could not turn back.  

Anaya closed her eyes and agreed. Nolan quickly took off all the clothes on her body.  

The feeling of shame spread through Anaya‘s body.  

She clenched her fists tightly.  

It was all caused by Melissa!  

Melissa took Jaylin away, causing her to be insulted by Nolan!  

She would soon be able to get it back!  

Melissa Eugen!  

“As long as you‘re still alive, I, Anaya, will never let you go!” she thought.  

After Melissa got off work, she was worried about Marc‘s condition and went straight to t
he hospital  

As soon as she entered the ward, she 
saw Zane and a few other doctors giving Marc an examination  



*Dr White, how is Mr. Marc?” Melissa stepped forward and asked with concern  

Zane saw Melissa and smiled “Ms. Eugen, you came at 
the right time We just checked for Mr. Marc. There is  

no big problemn Come and take a look  

Melissa nodded  

She went forward and carefully examined Marc Then, she followed Luca‘s instructions a
nd injected drugs  

into Marc  

Her method could only temporarily stabilise his condition and not worsen it  

She still couldn‘t awaken him with the method Luca had said.  

When Melissa was injecting Marc, the doctors who had been in the hospital for more tha
n ten years and even decades had gathered around to watch and study. They held their
 notebooks and took notes seriously, afraid that they would miss the details.  

If this was seen by others, they would definitely be shocked.  

The famous doctors in the medical field all humbly asked a young girl in her early twenti
es for advice.  

“Alright, check Mr. Marc‘s body every three hours. If anything happens, inform me imme
diately.” Melissa looked at Zane standing beside her and said.  

“Okay, Ms. Eugen.” Zane quickly agreed.  

“Then I‘ll leave first.” Melissa turned.  

“Ms. Eugen, wait.” When Landyn saw that Melissa was about to leave, he actually felt a 
little sad.  

He still wanted to learn something else.  

What Melissa said last time was right. Traditional medicine was broad and profound. Pr
eviously, it was him who was too arbitrary. Now, he learned how powerful Melissa was.  

“OK.” Melissa could see what Landyn meant, but she did not have the time to teach  

When she left the hospital, it was already dark.  



Dark clouds covered the sky.  

In a moment, the heavy rain poured down, and Melissa was instantly drenched without 
an umbrella.  

Melissa frowned. What kind of shitty weather was this?  

She quickly got in her car and drove home to change her clothes.  

She had caught a heavy cold last time in the rain, and she had not fully recovered yet. S
he could not worsen her condition  

Melissa held the steering wheel tightly with both hands and sped along.  

Melissa subconsciously stepped on the brakes when there was a red light.  

However, the car didn‘t stop when she stepped on the brakes!  

What was going on?  

Melissa stomped a few more times, but there was still no reaction!  

Chapter 289 I Want Melissa to Die  

Get Em  

Melissa was shocked. The brakes had been broken!  

Someone wanted her to die!  

Melissa controlled the steering wheel to turn in time. She kept stepping on the brake but
 it was useless.  

She knew it was a conspiracy. Someone had been plotting against her for a long time.  

“Damn it!” Melissa frowned, and her strong mentality calmed her down instantly.  

She 
opened the navigation and looked at the road condition, trying to avoid the red light as 
much as possible, and drove the car to a remote place.  

She wanted to force the car to stop.  

In places with a lot of traffic, once a chain car accident was 
triggered, the consequences were unimaginable!  



Melissa turned the steering wheel and drove the car into an empty alley, which was fille
d with garbage.  

This was it! This was the best stop point! 

Chapter 290 I Have to Kill Her  

Melissa held the steering wheel with one hand and held the door handle with the other. She

 drove to the  

garbage dump  

There came a loud bang  

The car crashed into the dump violently and failed to stop as the brakes were broken  

With the wheels rubbed against the ground, the car gradually slowed down  

Melissa took the chance and opened the car door quickly. She protected her head and jump

ed down nimbly  

A great pain hit her as soon as she came down hard on the concrete.  

Melissa rolled to a pile of plastic foam on the side and finally stopped,  

What a narrow escape it was!  

Melissa heaved a sigh of relief.  

Melissa‘s expression turned cold as she looked at the car that was severely deformed due to 

the collision  

Why did her brakes stop working suddenly?  

There must have been someone behind the matter.  

The person broke her brakes and meant to kill her. Who was the person?  



Melissa calmed herself down and got up from the ground. She took out her phone and inte

nded to call Anthony to find out who was behind the matter.  

Just as she took out her phone, a group of men in black appeared and rushed into the narro

w alley. Instantly,  

Melissa was surrounded,  

Melissa frowned at them.  

She wondered if it was them who had destroyed the brakes of her car.  

A scar–faced man in a suit walked out of the crowd. “Ms. Eugen, sorry for the offence.”  

The others were all respectful to him, and it seemed that the scar–

faced man was their leader,  

Melissa narrowed her eyes and stared at the horrible scar on the man‘s face.  

Something occurred to her suddenly. If she was not wrong, the man was Nolan the Beheade

r. He had been  

famous in recent years.  

He was cruel and did lots of bad things.  

“Bring her phone over!”  

As soon as Nolan gave the order, a man in black stepped forward and snatched the phone fr

om Melissa‘s hand.  

Chante 200 Hava to Kill Ho!  

Then, the other two big men came forward and tied Melissa‘s hands up  

Two men in black pulled Melissa up to Nolan and looked at her lustfully ‘Boss, she is beautif

ul  



Melissa‘s expression didn‘t change at all. She didn‘t show any panic from beginning to end.  

She wanted to know who was behind the matter and ordered people to kill her  

“Did you break my car?‘ Melissa asked coldly.  

“That‘s right!” Nolan sneered.  

“Nolan the Beheader, you cut a dash recently. You have never failed a mission. I never thoug

ht that you would come to me today,” Melissa said indifferently.  

“I didn‘t expect you to know my name,” Nolan had a look of surprise on his face as he spoke

.  

The woman had her hands tied, but she was not as weak as the other women he had seen. I

nstead, she looked calm.  

She was so brave that she jumped out of the car and saved herself when the brakes were br

oken.  

“You‘ve been famous recently. Of course, I know you.” Melissa leaned against the wall behin

d her and looked at him calmly.  

She wondered who exactly wanted to harm her.  

Although Nolan was the one who appeared in front of her, he couldn‘t be the mastermind.  

After all, she had no conflict with Nolan. Why would he waste so much effort dealing with h

er?  

The only possibility was that someone had instigated Nolan to hurt her.  

She had heard of Nolan before. He was ruthless. He became 

powerful and influential in the underworld in  

only a few years.  



This man was definitely not a good person. However, few people could afford to order him t

o do anything.  

The person must be more powerful than Nolan.  

Who was it?  

“Ms. Eugen, let‘s cut to the chase. I have no time to talk with you anymore. I‘m sorry.”  

Nolan‘s eyes turned cold and murderous. Just as he raised his hand, the group of black cloth

ed people around him rushed over with a sack. They planned to knock Melissa out and take 

her away  

Melissa knew what they probably would do  

They would either throw her into the sea or strangle her to death and bury her in an unknow

n place  

However  

She looked at the men in black in front of her without panic. She seemed not to be afraid of 

them at all  

She said, ‘What a pity  

“Nolan the Beheader, it‘s time for you to go through the pains of failure today!  

Melissa had observed Nolan and his people for a while. With her skills, she stood a good cha

nce of escaping unscathed from them.  

“What do you mean? Nolan narrowed his eyes  

“Literally, you can‘t kill me,” Melissa said with a sullen look  

As soon as she finished speaking, she raised her hands that were originally tied behind her b

ack. When Nolan and the others didn‘t notice, she 

managed to free herself. She smiled coldly. “Don‘t think lowly of me. You can‘t tie me up  



The two men who had 

tied her hands were stunned ‘It‘s impossible. We tied her up tightly just now.”  

“That‘s right! I deliberately hit a knot. How did she undo it herself?  

Unlike them, Nolan 

was calm. With his arms crossed, he looked at Melissa with interest and said, “lindeed  

underestimated you. Given that I want to take your life, I have made sufficient preparations.”

  

After a pause, he said in a cold voice, I worked hard to make a name for myself.”  

As soon as Nolan finished his words, he wore a vicious look and motioned his people to 

handle Melissa.  

In an instant, the other men rushed over to Melissa with steel tubes in their hands.  

Melissa was flexible. She moved to the side and ruthlessly grabbed the arm of the person w

ho was charging at her. The person howled in pain.  

With one hand gripping the man, she used the other hand to take the steel tube from his ha

nd. Then, she hit  

his knees hard with the tube.  

A crisp sound was heard soon.  

The man let out a groan in pain and collapsed to the ground. His knees shattered, and he w

as crippled.  

The others on the side did not expect Melissa to be this ruthless. For a moment, they were fr

ightened and  

stood motionlessly.  

Nolan was shocked as well. He wondered, Melissa looks gentle and weak. How could she be

 this powerful?  



No wonder she seems to be arrogant. I thought she had asked people to save her.  

It turns out that she is strong.  

“What are you doing? Are you scared of her? Hurry up and attack her altogether,” Nolan sai

d with a fierce tone. He glared at Melissa with deep eyes.  

Chantor 200 Hayoto Villor  

He thought, if I fail to kill her today, I will no longer be able to survive in the underworld!  

I have to kill her! 

 


